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BY KELLY MURPHY-

I am sifting here at the new offices of
Ahematives Magazine watching the electrician
hang new lights on the paint-chipped ceiling
and wondering to myself why he is getting paid
thirty-bucks an hour and I am not! What a
life •..and he gets to go home at 4:00!

Alternatives Magazine rnade its debut in the Austin market and has now sparked a
war among competing magazines...oops! In fact, you can now find the magazine in
most of South Texas. However, this is where our expansion stops. When I founded
this publication in December of last year it was with the strict philosophy to serve
only those markets that were in proximity to each other (primarily San Antonio,
Austin and Corpus Christi). Our goal was to produce an upscale publication that
catered to the l.esbian/Bi/Gay lifestyles. In addition, we were to promote the
communities we served in a positive way through our editorial quality and "coffee
table" format. I think we achieved this goal, and we continue to improve upon it.

Some of the new improvements coming in the June issue are an expanded "Club
Listing" that will listall the clubs in the South Texas area and have a brief descrip-
tion of each club. Liz Hicks will now be included in each publication and she will be
editorializing issues that are of importance to all of us. The "Out and About" column
is being revamped and will now feature more information about the weekly happen-
ings in the Alternative scene. Less gossip, more facts. Of course, Jimmy Smith will
continue to be in every issue with his unusual insight into today's music. Also, start-
ing in June, the personals will be categorized by area such as San Antonio, Austin

and Corpus Christi.
With respect to activities, you

can see Alternatives at the
Shannon Concert at The Paper
Moon on Friday, May 20th, and
at the performance of Lesbian
Comedian Karen Ripley at The
Bonham Exchange on the same
night. Alternatives will also be at
the Bonham Exchange for the

Noo Zoo Memorial Day Street Dance on May 29th.
Coming in June is the first of The Alternatives Party Bus trips. In June you can join

us as we make our way to New Braunfels to ride the river in this all day event. Look
in the June 1st issue for more details.

For those of you who like to show skin, read our classified ad for information on
joining the Alternative Dancers. This tribe of dancers will appear at various clubs
throughout the city and the "exposure" will be great. Alternatives is going to change
the faces of the dancers and strippers in San Antonio, Austin and Corpus Christi.

As always, the staff at Alternatives thanks you for your continued support.and we
welcome your comments. Remember to read the editorials written by our' colum-
nists; they are certainly the best in the business, and they have things to say that
affect our daily lives. Support the advertisers in Alternatives as they pay for this "-
publication!Ciao!

Coming in June
is the first of
The Alternatives
Party Bus trips.
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Life's "Important" Questions!
Dear Ms. Divine,

I live in Ft. Worth and visit your city (San
Antonio) often. The clubs are great; there are.
many nice people and my friend Steve has been
living there for years. Here is my problem. I
would like to move to San Antonio with him;
but, if dating is as hard there as it is here, then
what's the use1 I don't want to go uprooting
myself for nothing but the same trouble in a dif-
ferent place. What do you think is my best and
safest bet in this dilemma1

Signed: Back in town again.

Dear It's Not 'Worth" It

Sweetheart, if you think dating is hard in Ft. Worth, the
big city next to the big city, then you need to move to
a different country altogether! I mean, girl, let's give
this some thought. There is mucho action in Dallas
(you know the city right next door) and you share the
same airport and have connecting freeways! If you
aren't working that area for everything it's worth (get
it), then move to England! San Antonio doesn't need
another queen holding up a pole in a bar; this missy
needs an experienced mover and shaker!

N MEATIBRING YOUR oW .
THURSDAY, 7-9 PM

THE LARGEST
STEAK NITE

IN TOWN
$1.00 WELL

$1.15 LONGNECKS
50¢ DRAfT

.ALL NIGHT

Tuesdays
BEER BUST: 25¢ ALL NITE
$1.50 WELL & LONGNECKS

KARAOKE AT 9:30
HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE

Saturday and Sund
SIGN UP FOR A .. ay

DAY VOLLEYBA~~~~%AL

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL

Dear Cruella,

I was at the coast this past weekend and was
staying with a friend at his house on the beach. I
am 20 and he is 36. We are not lovers; just
friends who like to party together. Well, during
my stay with him, I noticed that he would sneak
out at night and run along the beach in the
nude. Occasionally, he would be met by another
guy and they would both run around naked. This
took place usually around 2:00 a.m. and I am
sure my friend thought I was asleep. The funny
thing about this is that my friend is major con-
servative, and I can't help but want to laugh
when I see him. Should I tell him I know, or
keep the secret1 I think I might just start laugh-
ing uncontrollably at any time!

Signed: Beast on the Beach

Dear Beachcumer,

This is quite the question. I can't exactly understand
why you think this is so funny. I mean really, girl, many
men run around naked on the beach (Hell, they do it in
the parks). If he was running around naked with ani-
mals...well, that would be a different story. However,
it is a problem for you and I have the perfect solution
to get things out in the open and save your friendship.
Next time you see him go out to run in the moonlight,

quickly tear those clothes off of your tight, young body
and run on out to that beach. Watch as the moon
reflects a silhouette from your hard muscles to the
ocean, and basque in the fresh night air as your flow-
ing hair glistens in the....oops ...1lost it again. Anyway,
meet up with the guy and when he sees you doing the
same thing as him...that should break the ice. P.S.
Please take pictures and send them to me!

Dear CruellaDivine,

Iwent to the Wild Club the other night because I
read that you were going to be appearing at the
fundraiser for Victoria West. But, you never
showed. What's the problem1

Signed: You're Cruel,Cruella

Dear Blow It Out Your A--,

First of all, ain't nobody going to give this girl sh- -
about anything! But, I will answer your question this
time. Ms. Cruella Divine and management had a little
discrepancy over price. You see, they told me I was
supposed to do the show for free, and then (what's
worse), I was to give all my "work'em girl" dollars to
this Victoria bitch. I mean, really. I don't think so! Ms.
Cruella doesn't give nothing away unless it's for MY
BENEFm
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Tuesday
7:00 STEAK NIGHT

8:30 POOL TOURNEYsss CASH PRIZES $$$

San Antonio's 12th Annual Gay Pride Picnic

JUNE 5TH, 1994
SUNDAY AT
SAN PEDRO PARK
12 PM TO 8 PM /

Come Celebrate Stonewall's
25th Anniversary FIESTA Style
Sponsored by San Antonio's Gay and Lesbian Assembly

Rain Date is Sunday, June 26,1994
Volunteers needed • Call 733-7546

BY LIZ HICKS

IKEA Commercial
Causes Quite A Stir

A couple of months ago IKEA, the Philadelphia
based furniture store, ran an advertisement on TV
that presumably showed two gay men shopping
for furniture. Just like the 'lesbian kiss' on
Roseanne and the gay marriage on Northern
Exposure,the ad caused quite a stir.

IKEA proudly announced that they
catered to different life styles. It was a
nice change in pace to see gays being
represented in commercials. But I ques-
tioned how much of a different life style
did Emily, my partner, and I have. We
shop for furniture; just like the hetero-
sexuals. We have jobs just like them.
We have our ups and downs and we
enjoy a lot of the same things as they
do. It seems like the difference occurs
in our bedrooms.

It just so happened that shortly after
the ad appeared, Emily and I dropped
by Skandinavia, our favorite furniture
store. We have been buying all of our
furniture from them for at least two
years now. When we shop, we don't
hide the fact that we live together and
make decisions together. Even though
we have not gotten a 'bad' reaction at
some stores, we have sensed uneasi-
ness from the sales person. It seems
money can help people handle lesbians
much better than usual.

But we found ourselves doing all our
purchasing at Skandinavia. We talked
about it once and decided we always
felt comfortable 'being ourselves' with
the sales people plus the fact that we
liked their furniture. It seemed obvious
they were aware we were a lesbian
couple, yet they seemed very at ease
with us.,

I felt so comfortable, that when we
stopped in that particular day, I decided
to asked them if they had seen the
advertisement and what they thought
about it. Andrew 'Andy' Wanta, the
office manager, waited on us. I asked

him if he had seen the advertisement
and what he thought about it.

Andy had seen it and had discussed it
with the store manager, Gloria. "I didn't
feel comfortable with them emphasizing
the different life style," he explained.
"Everyone shops for furniture the same
way. It shouldn't matter whether you're
straight or gay."

I asked him what their policy was
towards lesbians and gays. "Everyone
is treated equally with respect; their
sexual orientation doesn't matter," he
explained. He pointed out IKEA had
gotten a lot of free publicity with the
advertisement. It had gotten the atten-
tion of the public.

Andy gave his approval to quote him
in Alternatives, and Gloria consented to
mentioningthe store.

At this point, Emily and I let them both
know how much we had appreciated
their service and our interactions with
them. It's so-nice to feel comfortable as
a lesbian couple in an environment
outside a lesbigay function or place of
establishment. I can't help but mention
that if you want to buy some neat furni-
ture from a gay-friendly business, be
sure and stop by Skandinavia (located
at 2241 N.w. Military Highway).

I don't have a complaint with estab-
lishments using Lesbigays as an
attention getter since at the same time
the public is reminded we do exist and
we aren't much different then they are.
We're also getting free publicity and a
certain level of support. I just want to
remember, and keep in perspective, my
lifestyle isn't that different.
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BY LAURA B. GROVER, E.A.

Review Your Taxes With A Professional
"There is still time to review the last three years of
income tax returns to see if they are correct."

So, April 15th has come and gone! You got your
return in at the very last minute. You were one of
those featured on TV who drove by the Post Office at
11 :30 pm dropping the old envelope in the bag.
Congratulations! But what have you accomplished?
Was it right? Does it matter? Did you pay too much
tax?Worse yet, did you not pay enough tax?

Let's look at the answers to the above questions; I
think you will be somewhat surprised.

Was your return right? This is vitally important. If the
IRS has any reason to believe that you intentionally
omitted income that you earned in 1993, that could
result in a substantial underpayment penalty and/or a
fraud penalty. Fraud is not a thing to be desired, need-
less to say. This could lead to levies on your
paycheck and liens on your property. Lawyers get rich
from such scenarios, and you get poorer by a long
shot. But do you know what is reportable income?Are
you aware that unemployment income is reportable?
Are you aware that gambling income is reportable? If
you do not pretend to keep up with what is taxable
and what is not,' call in a pro to review the past three
years and give you a verdict. There is a whole laundry
list of monies you may have received and not reported

due to ignorance. There is still time to review the last
three years of income tax returns to see if they are
correct. Tax years 1993, 1992 and 1991 can be
changed if the're is a reason to do so. The form to use
is a 1040X. If you know of errors on a previously filed
return, I suggest you correct them (or get them
corrected by someone knowledgeable) before Uncle
finds the errors and corrects them for you. Fraud is
just not any fun.

Does it matter? The above notwithstanding, the
average 1040 do-it-yourself-eris just about as likely to
do themselves a disservice on their tax return as they
are to benefit from their efforts. I cannot tell you the
number of mistakes that are made each tax season in
computing the earned income credit. That is a sad
fact because those who need it are the ones who rely
on their neighbor or their hairdresser to tell them how
it is done. Don't rely on anyone to tell you about tax
law unless they are tax professionals. Let your hair-
dresser do hair. Let us do taxes.

The neatest reason to have your taxes reviewed is
to see if you can get more money back! Paying too
much tax is stupid. Especially when you can easily do
something to ensure that you don't.

The more depressing question still remains to be
tackled. Did I not pay in enough? This can so easily
happen in these days of creative employeeclassifica-
tion. There is a trend out there to treat employeesas
contract laborers. Folks, believe me when I tell you
that sometimes people can go overboard andget very
messed-up with this contract labor issue. If you are
paid a gross check with nothing withheld for income
tax or FICA/Medicare, you are not necessarily a
contract laborer. However, until things change, you
will owe social security on top of the income tax on
those monies. If you are in the 28% tax bracket, that
could mean that approximately 43 cents out of every
dollar you net will go to Uncle for taxes. Sound invit-
ing? Heck no. Find out now if you are being reported
incorrectly and are paying-in this extra chunk for your
social security. Then get it changed if it is not right.
You still have plenty of time to do it!

Laura B. Grover, EA, specializes in tax preparation and audit
representation for individuals, corporations, partnerships and
trust/ estates. Enrolled to practice before the IRS, Ms. Grover has over
15 years in public service in San Antonio. She can be reached at
822-4829.

So, this year you decided to do your own taxes .
. I bet you're the type of person who enjoys audits!

Laura B. Grover, E.A.
Tax Preparation
& Financial Consulting
Individual - Business

(210) 822-4829
FAX (210) 822-4829 SE HABLA ESPANOL
9033 AERO, SUITE 207 ENROLLED TO PRACTICE BEFORE THE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78217 INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

OUR FIRM SPECIALIZES IN INDIVIDUAL AND
SMALL BUSINESS TAX PREPARATION.

ENLIST THE EXPERTISE OF A PROFESSIONAL!
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Barcelona's Mediterranean
Cafe Exudes Spanish Feeling
Undoubtedly, San Antonio is a Mexican food kind of town, with Mexican

(make that Tex Mex) food everywhere you turn. S.A. is the kind of place
where picante sauce and tortillas are more popular than ketchup and bread!

But don't forget, Spain is the mother
country to most things Mexican, and
yet, I've always heard that Spanishfood
is very different from Mexicanfood.

To find out, I made a visit to a San
Antonio rarity, a Spanish restaurant
called Barcelona's MediterraneanCafe.
Sort of a Spanish island awashin a sea
of Mexican restaurants, Barcelona's,
located at 4901 Broadway in Alamo
Heights, is S.A.'s only predominately
Spanishfood restaurant.

Barcelona's definitely exudes a
Spanishfeeling with white walls, cobalt-
blue glasses gracing the tables, and
decorative wine bottles lining the
shelves and window sills. Even though
Barcelona'sactually offers a panoply of
Mediterraneanfood, it features Spanish-
style dishes such as tapas, which are
sort of Spanishhors d'oeuvres, and, of
course, paella, which is the quintessen-
tial Spanishdish.

Duringmy recent visit to Barcelona's,
the chef put together a tapas platter for
me and it consisted of the following: the
Seville olive and tomato canape; the
cumin-marinated mushrooms and arti-
choke hearts; the herbed goat cheese
spread with fresh tomato and capers;
toasted potato rounds with proscuitto
and manchego cheese; the gyro meat
and pita canape with tomato and feta
dressing and the grilled salmon,
sundried tomato and cream cheese
pate.

This assortment of tapas is Barcelona
Cafe's version of the "little dishes of
Spain," but the only problem is that, all
together, they make one very big disht

All the tapas were excellent with my=r being the toasted potato

(satisfying!), the gyro canape (exotic!)
and the herbed spread (rich!). I enjoyed
the canape and the mushrooms and
hearts, even though marinated dishes
are not usuallyappealingto me.

Oh, yes, the pate, although not
containing traditional Spanish ingredi-
ents, was wonderful. I havefriends who
frequent Barcelona'sfor this pate alone!

Served with my meal was a basket
containing slices of French bread
basted with olive oil. The bread was
very tasty, especially when dipped in
the accompanying pureed tomato and
garlic sauce. This sauce is very differ-
ent from Mexicanpicante sauces in that
garlic is the main spice and not chili
peppers.

Becausethe tapas platter was a meal
in and of itself, I moved right along to
dessert, choosing the choclate fudge
flan with raspberry sauce and white
chocolate mousse. The very-richchoco-
late fudge was more a cake than a
custard, and came topped with what
looked to be whipped cream but which
was actually white chocolate mousse.
As if these ingredientswere not enough
to tantalize the tastebuds, the flan was
served on a plate coated with raspberry
sauce that was at once sweet and
tangy. The raspberry sauce was the
perfect touch, making this/d~ssert truly
magnificent!

After all this rich food, I neededa little
pick-me-up. So, the Cappuccino di
Lusso (espresso topped with white
chocolate mousse, which the waitress
suggested), did the trick and was very
savory in the process.

Although I didn't have a dinner entree
this time, on a previous visit to

Barcelona Cafe I enjoyed another of
their Spanish specialties, the paella. I
must say that their paella is very good
indeed and probably"the best I've ever
had. Barcelona's paella consists of
saffron rice mixed with mussells, scal-
lops, shrimp, Italian sausage, chicken,
garbanzosand peas. It was so delicious
(and interestingly, the tastiest ingredi-
ent for me was the so-called spicy
Italian sausage which I found to be
suprisingly sweet). I heartily recom-
mendthe paella;a delicious assortment
of goodies, not the least of which is
that wonderful sausage!

with roasted peppers, tomatoes and
goat cheese; savory lamb empanada
with curry aioli; Middle-Eastern
hamburger and Italian sausage coca (a
small pizza).

Barcelona's has a full bar and a wine
list that includes Spanish, French and
Italian wines. The Spanish Viiia Sol, a
white wine, whetted my appetite for the
tapas. Also available are non-alcoholic
drinks that sound very inviting such as
fruit seltzer, mocha cream soda and
raspberry punch.

Open every day from 11 a.m. to 11
p.m., Barcelona's accepts Visa,

All the tapas were excellent with
my favorites being the toasted

potato with proscuitto and
manchego cheese (satisfylngt),
the gyro meat and pita canape
(exotic!) and the herbed goat

cheese spread (rich!).

Mastercard, American Express and
Discover. Live music provided by
Mozaic can be heard on Fridays and
Saturdays in the bar area adjacent to
the dining room. During your visit to
Barcelona's, you have the choice of
dining in the sun-splashed patio or
inside in the cozy cafe where earthy
music plays on tape, creating the illu-
sion of a sultry Spanishsetting.-FPR
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I've concentrated on the Spanish
foods of Barcelona's dinner menu, but
keep in mind that they offer other
Mediterranean-style dishes such as:
Moroccan roasted chicken with date
and raisin chutney; ossobuco (braised
veal shanks) and spicy lamb brochette
with yogurt-feta sauce. On the lunch
menu are Mediterranean-inspired
entrees such as: gyro sandwichlayered

l ~_
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_ THE WILD CLUB • 820 SAN PEDRO • 226-2620 ) ....

I f{ FOR MORE INFORMATION: CONTACT THE BLUE LIGHT CANDLE PROJECT AT 731-8430 ~<

-San Antonlo-

SAPWAC lr[h)@~~(11]@ .

[]J~[h)~
©~HJl)@~@

)u.

~ Vi%;ANOTHER "FAMILY" AFFAIR
AT THE WILD CORNER

SUNDAY, MAY 29TH
NOON TO MIDNIGHT

BLOCK PA •
B~~~~~I:~O~~ ~~t~~Sw~~:~~~~~Y~

BEER AND AMUSEMENTS
ENTERTAINMENT BY LOCAL TALENT AND g

THE MR. GAY FIESTA CONTEST .~
.::...~

10 PM AT
THE WILD COUNTRY
WITH YOUR HOST,
CHANEL WHITE

....................................................................................................................................................................................
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2407 UNDERGROUND COWBOYS (AS GUERAS ONE-O-SIX STAllION
2407 N. St. Mary's. 78212 622 Rooseveh. 78212 5930 South Flores. 78214 106 Pershing. 78209 2003 McCullough. 78212
733·1639 532·9194 923·7944 820·0906 734·7977

B.B:S ELJARDIN MIRIAM'S PAPER MOON TWENTY FIFTEEN PlACE
5307 McCullough. 78212 106 NavanD. 78205 115 General Krueger. 78213 1430 N. Main. 78212 2015 San Pedro. 78212
828·4222 223·7177 308·7354 225·7330 733·3365

BAMBOLEO'S G.B.R:S NEW PONDEROSA RID DUM'S UNICORN PUB
119 EIMia. 78216 2022 McCullough. 78212 5007 S. Flores. 78214 10221 Desert Sands. 78216 321 Fredericksburg. 78201
342·6801 738·3118 924·6322 366·4206 732·0622

BONHAM EXCHANGE INDUSTRIA NEXUS SILVER DOLlAR SALOON WILD CLUB
411 Bonham. 78205 450 Soledad. 78205 8021 Pinebrook. 78230 1418 N. Main. 78212 820 San Pedro. 78212
271·3811 227·0484 341·2818 227·2623 226·2620

CAPTAIN'S CREW KLUB UBU NITE OWL SPARKS WILD COUNTRY
309 W. Market. 78205 4701 Ayers. Corpus Christi. TX 330 San Pedro. 78212 8011 Webbles. 78218 414 W. taarel, 78212
223·0333 512·853·9693 223·6957 653·9941 228·9378

SAN ANTONIO'S· SAN ANTONIO'S
BEST AND OLDEST SILVER DOLLAR BEST AND OLDEST

COUNTRY AND S* A* L * 0 * 0 * N COUNTRY ANDWESTERN BAR WESTERN BAR

QUEEN
OF THE
SILVER

DOLLAR
May 18th

HO
MAL
DANCER
11 PM - 2 AM

I I I

1418 N. MAIN· 210-227-2623
...." " .
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DUE TO UNFORESEEN CIRCUMSTANCES, JODY WATLEY HAS
CANCELED ALL HER PERFORMANCE DATES IN TEXAS .

....................................................................................................................................................................................
MAY15,1994- 17



RESOURCES/SELF-HELP
AIDS BULLETIN (Computer BBS) 824-2335
AIDS INFORMATION 225-4715

(Spanish) ......•.................................................... 277-2204
AIDS RESOURCECENTER
800 Lexington 222-2437
ALAMO HUMAN RIGHTSCOMMITIEE .................•... 82o.3035
CRISIS HOTLINE {24 Hours) 227-4357
FRIENDSOF THE QUILT
Names Project, Box 12085
GAYAND LESBIAN PARENTCOALmON
2839 N.W. Military, #508
HISPANICAIDS COMMITTEE
814 Camden ,....•..................... 227-2204
LESBIAN INFOSAN ANTONIO...............•..•............. 828-5472
LESBIANS OF COLOR SUPPORTGROUP
121 W. Woodlawn 435-5750
PARENTSAND FRIENDSOF LESBIANS AND GAYS
Frances •.•.......•.................................................... 732'(}751
Brent ............................•.....•.............•....•...•.•........ 822-4135
R.A.M. (Resource Assistance Ministry)
3114 W. Ashby ............................•.•..•...••..•.......... 734-2843
SAN ANTONIO AIDS FOUNDATION
818 E. Grayson .................................•....•............. 225-4715
SAN ANTONIO GAYSWITCHBOARD
P.O. Box 120402 ..............••................................. 733-7300
Bar information (Recorded Message) •..•................. 734-2833
SAN ANTONIO LAMBDA STUDENTS ALLIANCE (SALSA)
P.O. Box 12614 ..........................•..•. 222-9565 or 733-1225
SAN ANTONIO LESBIAN & GAY MEDIA PROJECT
Action Une ..••.••.................................................... 641-8171
SOUTH TEXAS OUTREACHPROGRAMFORAlDS/
UT HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER SA
301 S. Frio, #278 270-4621
TOP DRAWERThrift outlet benefiting people with HIV/AiDS.
c/o Project Transitions, Inc. 2525 Wallingwood #705-ZN
Austin, TX ...•................................................. 512-454-5161
THE RESOURCECENTER
Lesbian therapy/support groups ........•................... 732.(}751
121 W. Woodlawn 732.(}751
TRUE COLORS
16106 University Oaks, Ste. #2, SA, TX 408-0505
FAX 408.(}707
TOLL-FREE 80o. 745-0555
UNITED STATES MISSION
626 E. Quincy ..............................................•....... 299-1318
WELLNESS CONNECTION INC.
106 Warren ,· 226-7863
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STEAK NIGHTS
The San Antonio P.W.A. Coalition is

offering a steak cooked to your order,
baked potato, salad, vegetable, bread
and desert, all for just $5 (donation). On
Mondays, go to Wild Country from
6:30 to 10:30 for SAPWAC; on
Tuesdays, check out 2015 from 6:30
to 9:30 for Casa MartinjHAC; and
Wednesdays at the Nite Owl from 6:30
to 10:00 for SAPWAC.

MAY1S
DONA ROSITA'S TRAVEUNG

. JAlAPENO KITCHEN
Excerpts performed by Ruby Nelda

Perez. Jump Start Theatre, 108 Blue
Star. 227·5867. $10.

MAyn
VICTOR / VICTORIA

Julie Andrews, James Garner and
Robert Preston in this gender-bending
musical comedy. O'Boy's. 8 p.m,

MAY 20
HIV/AiDS CONSORTIUM

Bexar County HIV/AIDS Consortium
meeting begins at 5 p.m. on the 3rd
floor lecture room at Brady Green.

MAY 20
KAREN RIPLEY

lesbian comedian, Karen Ripley, per-
forms live at The Bonham Exchange.
She is well known for her eccentric
characterizations. 271-3811.

MAY 20
SHANNON

Alternatives magazine and The Paper
Moon present Shannon performing her
hit single "let The Music Play" Special
guests include Jacqueline St. James,
Sweet Savage and Ree Hunter. 225-
7330.

MAY 21
VOWNTEER APPRECIATION
DINNER

Call 222-2437 about this ARC spon-
sored event.

.,.Y21
AlAMO EMPIRE BENEFIT

MQrlthybenefit show for the Court of .
the Alamo Empire. 2015; 735-9657.

MAY 22
CANDLEUGHT MEMORIAL

San Antonio will join over 240 cities in
45 nations in observance of the
International AIDS Candlelight Memorial
and Mobilization. This year marks the
eleventh anniversary of the world's
largest annual community-based AIDS
event.·This year, for the first time, the
event will be observed in all fifty states
in the United States. 225-4715.

MAY 24
ROPE

Alfred Hitchcock thriller involving two
gay men. O'Boy's. 8 p.m.

MAY 24-29
MISS GAY USA PAGEANT 1994

The largest national pageant for
female impersonators gets underway in
St.louis.

MAY 29
NOD ZOO MEMORIAL DAY
STREET DANCE

Usually held at The Noo Zoo, this
eleventh annual dance has moved to
The Bonham Exchange. Festivities
begin at 12 noon. 271·3811.

MAY 29
"FAMILY AFFAIR" BLOCK
PARTY

The Blue light Candle Project along
with SAPWAC and The Wild Country
hosts a block party benefitting the
HIV/AIDS community. Party begins at
noon. 731-8430.

MAY 31
MAKING LOVE

Starring Harry Hamlin, Kate Jackson
and Michael Ontkean. O'Boy's. 8 p.m.

JUNES
PRIDE PICNIC

The eleventh annual gay/lesbian Pride
Picnic Will begin at noon and end at 8
p.rn, at San Pedro Park. 695-2825.

JUNE 1
2015 BENEFIT

All proceeds go to the HIV/AiDScom-
munity.



JUNE 7
2015 GARAGE SALE

All proceeds go to the HlVjAlDS com-
munity.Also, fajita sale will benefit SAP-
WAC.

JUNE 11·12
THE HILL COUNTRY META·
PHYSICAL ARTS AND CRAn
FAIR: SUMMER SOLSTICE

Enjoy hnadmade Metaphysical crafts,
jewelry, pottery, crystals, amber and
other wondrous stones of mother earth.
Psychics and astrologers are on hand
for personal readings. Located at the
Pipe Creek Community Center. Free
parkingand admission. 344-4698.

JUNE 18·25
GAY GAMES IV

Gay Games IV promises to be the
event of the century with an expected .
attendance of 500,000. Make your
reservations for this event now. For
more information, call Bonnie Victor-
Friedat 979-7811.

SEPTEMBER2·5
GREAT PLAINS REGIONAL
RODEO

The 2nd Annual GPRRRodeo-Kansas
City will be held September 2-5 at
Wyandotte County Fairgrounds in
Kansas City, Kansas. For more informa-
tion, contact Mark Gideon at 417-822-
0454.

JUNE 5
PRIDE PICNIC

The eleventh annualgayjlesbian Pride
Picnic will begin at noon and end at 8
p.m. at San Pedro Park. 695-2825.

Indoors on "bad weather days"
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YOUR MATE IS WAITING ... CALL 1-900-285-5800

M-20107 SWGM, 18, 5'10", 160lbs. Seeking
male for friendship or possible relationship.
Someone who appreciates quiet times, yet
also likes dancing and clubs.
M-20108 Handsome, masculine, closeted,
night-owl, GWMDDF, 23, 6', searching for
a special guy who's seeking a lasting,
monogamous relationship. Not into vanity,
games, bars, lies, promiscuity, fake people,
materialism, power, etc. Into open minds,
the arts, music, good conversations,
romance, spending quality time, fitness,
health, New-Age topics, animals, Chinese
food. I'm for real; you too? Let's talk. Age,
race unimportant.
M-20109 GHM, 20, 5'8", 1501bs. Seeks
other guys (19-25) for friendship and fun;
maybe more. Love to party, go to clubs, or
stay home and watch movies. Write and
tell me about yourself or leave your
number.
M-20ll0 Handsome, NSND, tall, young,
masculine, & healthy. I need a mighty-
good man who'll love, spoil, and save this
lonely ingenue who's been disillusioned
too many times. You are physically-fit,
masculine, DDF, funny, yet responsible.
Love dancing, music (country/pop), parks
and animals. Southern accent and blue eyes
a plus, but not necessary. It's sweetness
that I'm thinking of. Write me.
M-20ll2 I'm a very lonely, outgoing,
outspoken, 23yr. old, 6'2", not gorgeous
(but not hideous). I guess I'm average. I
enjoy clubs, malls, or just staying home
watching "B" movies. Looks are not impor-
tant! So if you are masculine, lonely,
spontaneous, wild, andjust want to enjoy
life, call me. Thanks. .

M-20ll3 I'm not looking for Superman!
But, rather, a lonely, masculine,
G/BiWM(18-30), for friendship and more.
Must enjoy movies, quiet evenings, travel-
ing, and some occasional partying. Will
respond to all ads ...! am searching for that
special someone. Are you the one? Non-
smoker a plus.
M-20ll4 GHM-26yrs. Tired of finding the
wrong people. Have love to give and no
one to share it with. Into videos, romantic
dinners, talks, and anything that is pleas-
ing. Very versatile and active. Looking for
GH/WM, 25-30. I am 1751bs, 5'11". You,
med. build, not obese, secure and caring.
Straight appearing and acting. No lies.
Need a good filler for my heart. Please be
the one; I am.
M-20ll5 GHM, 30, and slim, seeks GWM,
mature and masculine. I love all animals
from horses to cats, cook my own meals
and fix my own flats. I'm family-oriented
and hope you are too. I enjoy visiting the
riverwalk, the Witte, the zoo. I can cry to
Mahler and dance to George Strait, If I'm
interesting to you, write to set date.
M-20016 GHM-Pretty-boy, 28, dark hair,
grey eyes, 5'7", from Spain. Seeking GWM
30t, cowboy type. Lookin' for an Alan
Jackson look-a-like: Must be manly-:
mannered, moustache, hairy chest, blond
hair and everything else a cowboy should
have. All cowboys call!
M-201l7 SBiWM, 36, 6', 180, blond & blue
Scandinavian. Accomplished ~rganist
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MAKE A CONNECTION FAST!
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PHONE RESPONSES ~
CALL 1-900-285-5800 ANYTIME, 24 HOURS A DAY!
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:::J....: e---:~ ONLY $2.00 PER RESPONSE
~.... ~ After reading through the many personal ads, select those that appeal to you most, and follow these steps.
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2. Seal each letter in a separate, blank envelope with sufficient postage on it. Write the 5-digit person-

al ad number for each response on the outside of the envelope. Do not put your return address on these envelopes unless
you would like the recipient to get it.

3. Place all of your responses in a larger envelope, with your return address, enclose $2.00 for each response, and mail
them to: ALTERNATIVES MAGAZINE, 1415 S. FLORES, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78204.
Responses are forwarded the same business day they are received. Remember to place a stamp on each response and
enclose proper payment in the larger envelope.
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please! Racists of any culture stay away!
Don't hesitate, call now.
M-20095 Attractive, dark-haired, green-
eyed, 33, 5'9", GWMNS, HIV-, seeking
GWHM 18-30. I like going out occasionally,
movies, quiet evenings at home. If you're
looking for someone sincere & romantic for
a relationship, then I'd like to hear from
you.
M-20096 GHMNS 33, 5'6", professional,
discreet, honest, and mature seeks mature,
discreet, straight looking/acting GW /H
professional 28-40 for friendship and fun.
No fats, femmes or drug users. Write with
method of contact and interest; photo and
phone number appreciated.
M-20098 Young hispanic male looking for
new friends to go out with.
M-20099GWM 21, 5'9", gorgeous, brown
hair / eyes, mild-built, college student.
Enjoy workout, clubbing, movies and
reading. Seeking HM, prefer WM 18-35;
outgoing, gorgeous, honest.
M-20077 Picnic by the river, breakfast in
bed, a five-course dinner by candlelight
and a stroll moonlight along the beach. Do
you enjoy being pampered and treated like
a king? These are a few of the fun times to
look forward to with me. 30, GWM looking
for someone to be in a serious relationship.
M-20078 Professional GWMNS,31,5'6",
seeks similar W /HM, 30-40 for friendship
and possible LTR. Although quiet and
somewhat conservative, I have a good
sense of humor and enjoy the same in
others. Enjoy R&B, Dance, Jazz music,
travel, dining out, reading, and long walks.
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After reading. through the many personal ads, select those that appeal to you most, and follow these steps.

Call 1-900-285-5800. Listen to the instructions, then press #1 on your phone to leave a message

for a specific personal found in ALTERNATIVES MAGAZINE. When you are asked to enter their
mail box number, enter the 5-digit number that appears at the beginning of each personal ad (do net enter the
letter). After listening to their greeting or talking personal, you can leave your message.

"Remember to give the persons whose personal you are responding to a way to get in touch with you (phone number).

Make sure you describe yourself (occupation, educational background, interests, physical description) to get better results.
You may leave as many messages as you like. The cost of the call is just $1.99 per minute and the average call is 6 min-
utes. You must call from a touch tone phone, and you must be 18 years or older to use this service.

wants to play your tune! Enjoy music, art,
walks in the park and the outdoors.
Seeking GWM, 19-33 for companionship,
good times, & possible relationship. Prefer
males with moderate to no body hair. Your
photo gets mine; let's get in touch.
M-20ll8 SBiHM. I am new to the scene
and ain very curious. Have dark black hair
and light skin. I love dancing, clubbing,
music and being seductive. If you are
willing to teach, I am willing to learn. If
you are masculine, well-built, hilarious,
caring, handsome and tall (pref. 6'+), call
me, (White or Hispanic). Signed: Shy but
Passive. '

M-20120 GSM. Attention white gentlemen!
Prefer Spanish-cultured 23-yo guys? That's
me. Yourself: Anglo, 5'9" to 6', blond or
red-headed, 23-28 yo, trim build. Myself:
5'8", brown eyes, physically-lit, speak the
romance language, attractive and ready to
settle down. Let's hear from you.
M-20122 GWM, 36, professi,9nal, tall,
swimmer's build, new to area. HELP!
Seeking those who know what financial
success is. Educated, articulate and stabil-
ity ... what a concept! Music, theatre, the
arts, are similarities. Like to party in a
healthy style, "$" (when time allows), bars
OK, but not every night. Have everything I
need except for what I want. ..romance.
M-20103 GHM, 33, 5'6", 160lb's, hairy, nice
body, looking for dedicated bottoms.
Age / race not 'a concern, though I would
prefer a nice .dark hispanic guy. If inter-
ested, please drop me a line with photo and
phone #. Sorry.no plioto-noresponse.

;,.;., '. . ,

M-20101 GWM, 22, 6', dark hair, blue
eyes, very cute college student. I don't live
in San Antonio, but visit often. Looking for
guys to spend occasional weekends with
for fun and friendship. You must be honest,
sane and very handsome. Photo appreci-
ated.
M-20102 BiWM, college student. Get this
white college boy! Keep him in school!
Need help! Will exchange work in return!
No sex included! If you want to know more
about me, I'll be waiting!
M-20104 Married attractive GM, 37,
smoker, blonde/blue,5'1l", 180, cowboy-
type in miserable relationship, but can't get
out, seeks attractive, masculine-appearing,
intelligent GW /GH cowboy-type male for
discreet long- or short-term affair. No drug-
gies or free-riders please. Mail response
with photo will get immediate response.
Would be extremely devoted to right
person and expect same.
M-20105 Lookin' for something sweet? I
make everyday Sundae!! Vanilla frappe'

, looking for double dips or banana splits for
guilt-free indulgence. I like vanilla, choco-
late, coffee but NOT tooty-fruity. No
dieters, diabetics, or soda jerks, please.
Lee's go on a binge. I got the cream if you
can put-the cherry on top.
M-20091 Looking for someone honest
sincere and attractive? I am 26, 6' 165Ibs ..
GM, physically fit, open-minded with good
qualities especially during intimate situa-
tions. Looking for true friend / companion.
I might be that special someone. No fems,

.~ ~ ·················-···-·····················Al~fWlE§



YOU CAN'T MEET IF YOU DON'T CALL 1-900-285-5800
I can offer honesty, stability, and maturity
and am seeking the same.
M-20079 GWM,34, blonde/blue, 6'2", 175,
attractive, educated, articulate, offbeat
sense of humor, HIV +10 years, very good
health seeking similar GWM, 28-45, who is
honest, intelligent, and interested in possi-
ble relationship. Hirsute a plus. Those who
are charm-free need not reply.
M-20083 SBiWMNS, 5'9", 140, 40, HIV-
seeks attractive trim, BWH TV /XD 21-40 to
go clubbing, friendship, possible relation-
ship. No obese. Letter/photo/phone # to
Adam, 8200 Pat Booker # 289 SA TX, 78232.
M-20084 GHMS, 45, 5'8", fun and mascu-
line. I am Hrv+ but healthy. Have black
hair, brown eyes, and hairy chest and
moustache. Would like to meet 25+ males,
preferably blondes or brunettes with light
eyes and hairy bodies. I like friendly, sexy,
and versatile guys who can go both ways.
Would like to meet if you fit requirements.
M-20085 Have you ever been mistaken for
a porn star? 24 year old, GWM brown hair
& eyes, 32" w, 44" c, 170 lbs of tight muscle
wants to meet similar guys for friendship &
possibly more later on. Only relationship-
oriented, athletically fit, highly-educated
guys, please. If you're tired of settling, isn't
it time you got what you've been looking
for? 25-35 only. Education a must. No
divas, dropouts, or dopeheads. Brunettes a
plus.
M-20086 Single-professional 37yrs young
GHM desires GWM masculine, honest,
romantic, gentle and responsible. Prefer
well-build and younger, but we can't have
everything! Call or write; let's have dinner
and get to know each other better.
M-20087 GHMSDF& Single, looking for
the right person! I'm 5'4", young, and like
to have fun. I have hazel eyes and I'm
handsome. Looking for someone to date
and have a great time with between the
ages of 21 and 30, hairy, handsome, nice
and into dating! No femmes. If you're inter-
ested, leave a me~age.
M-20088 Attractive bohemian graduate
student whose interests range from hiking
and camping to being a couch potato,

foreign films to domestic politics, live
bands to the dead of the night, good friends
to solitude, avidly seeking someone similar
who is masculine, professional (or pre),
young (26-31), healthy, and handsome.
M-20089 Blondes, reds, hispanics! GHM,
26, 5'8", DDF, honest, caring, romantic.
Enjoy sports, arts, music, home, dancing &
exploring. Seeking mature males 18-30 for
friendship, possible relationship. Must be
honest, sincere, bright, intelligent & affec-
tionate. Letters with photo & # get first
reply, but will answer all.
M-20090 DBiWMNS, 5'8" 140 lbs., 42,
HIV-, seeks attractive BWH straight-acting
bi guy for friendship and possible discreet
relationship. No fats or drug users. Send
letter, photo, and phone # to Rob. All
responses answered.
M-20063 GWM, 29, student and working
full time seeking sensitive cowboy with a
sense of humor for friendship, then possi-
ble relationship. Must be honest and
responsible.
M-20064 GWM, 25, Brown hair, green
eyes. Ready to settle down. Love to dance
but tired of the bars. Love foreign films,
and Nina Simone. Also love writing letters.
Write and tell me about yourself. Friends
first. Possible relationship later. Prefer
hispanic men.
M-20065 Selective black man seeks a very
attractive guy. Masculinity, wit and sex
appeal are a must. Hirsute, light beard or
goatee and great smile are a plus.
Preferably someone around 30 years old,
small to medium frame, romantic nature
and piercing eyes. Must be very affection-
ate and likes to. dance as well as chill at
home. Commitment sought. Letters guar-
antee an immediate response.
M-20068 GWM, 21, College student, 5'9",
160 Ibs. brown hair & eyes, new to the
scene, seeks other students to be with. Will
party all night or just sit at home watching
movies. Looking for good friends and of
course a possible relationship with that
special guy.
M-20069 Exceptionally attractive, well
grounded, well-rounded, well-read though

not always well-groomed (shaves every
other day) GWM seeks starving artist type
(or facsimile thereof) who understands
Hebrew (or attended Hebrew school), is a
professional (at something), and is equally
intelligent, attractive, and in their midtwen-
ties. Fats, femmes and fundamentalists
need not apply.
M-20070 GWM 30, tall sexy swimmer.
Great-looking, well-built (all over), dark
blonde, blue eyes, fun, educated, profes-
sional. Seeks WM 25-39, for dating,
romance, warmth. Must be bright, hand-
some, well-built, athletic. Also like hot talk,
sweaty workouts, oily rubdowns. Quality
men only.
M-20072 GHM, 33, 5'6", average looks,
nice body seeks men, age or race not a
concern, for private, intimate good times.
Being mature, versatile and willing is a big
plus. Please respond with phone and photo
(a must) and best time to call. Pretty boys,
muscle heads, and self-centered need not
reply.
M-20073 SGWHM, 22, brown hair and
eyes, looking for tall GWM (cowboy type),
honest, romantic, masculine, gentle, 18-35. I
love horses, dancing, skating, movies, and
dinner. I'm 5'9", 160#. If you like the same,
and if you are looking for a relationship,
write me. No fats, femmes or drug users.
M-20074 SM, 6', 187 lbs., short dark hair,
college undergraduate (humanities), varied
interests, health-fitness, lives with elderly
widowed mother at home, low to no

income, currently looking for employment,
also for support emotionally, intellectually,
etc., from single male. I have no children,
no weapons. Promise honesty, friendship,
true love.
M-20075 BiWM, 30 yr old, 6', 180 lbs.,
good-looking, interested in young guys for
companionship. Must like to travel and
clubbing. No fats/femmes/drug users.

.' women,; women
F-20111 Feminine BiHFNS seeking femi-
nine & attractive GFNS who enjoys movies,
going out & just having fun. Age & race
unimportant.
F-20119 GWF, South Floridian, 30, wants
to hear from GWFs in San Antonio/ Austin
area. Will be moving in July and want to
meet fun women. I'm a fern professional,
5'4", blond, nice tan who loves sports and
the outdoors. Enjoys reading, weight-
lifting, and a variety of music. Maybe you
can show me Texas. Will respond to all
with similar interests.
F-20121 Professional/GHF. I'm butch
seeking young lady. She should be
extremely feminine, honest, trustworthy,
good-hearted with good attitude. I enjoy
music, movies, going out, clubbing and
dining out. If you're this special young lady

PERSONAL ADS
ARE ALWAYS FREE-SEND IN YOURS TODAY.

Your personal ad is FREE up to sixty (60) words. All
personal ads that are over the limit will be edited to sixty
words or less at our discretion.

"

Please type or print your personal ad on a separate sheet of

paper. Include a bold heading up to 20 lenilPrs
and spaces if you like. ••.,

•

For best results, add your photograph at •
no charge. Send a black and white or I

color photo. Photos will be sized at our
discretion. All photos are filed with your Upon receipt of your
ad and cannot be retumed. ad, instructions will

. be mailed to you
Fill out the form below completely, and I .. how to

'1. I . hid exp almngmal an a ong Wit your persona a to: use your FREE
ALTERNATIVESMAGAZINE,1415S.FLORES,SAN personal mailbox.
ANTONIO,TEXAS78204

N ITELIFE U.S.A
SAN ANTONIO

"Your Personal City Guide And Companion"

MONEY CAN'T BUY YOU LOVE,
BUT IT CAN BUY YOU A DATE!

MAY 15, 1994-

NAME: _
ADDRESS: _

CITY: STATE: __ ZIP: _
TELEPHONENO: _-,

PERSONALADS ARE INTENDED FOR USE BY SINCERE SINGLE ADULTS ONLY.ALTERNATIVES
MAGAZINE DOES NOT INVESTIGA TE ANYONE PLACING OR RESPONDING TO ADS, AND
ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY BEYOND PUBLICATION OF ADS AND DELIVERY OF
RESPONSES. ALL FURTHER COMMUNICA TlON IS STRICTL Y BETWEEN THE PARTIES
INVOLVED. ALTERNATIVES MA.GAZINE ENCOURAGES COMMON SENSE WHEN MEETING
PEOPLE THROUGHADS. WESUGGEST MEETING IN A PUBLIC PLACE FOR LUNCH OR COFFEE.
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YOUH MATE IS WAITING ... CALL 1-900-285-5800
that I'm seeking, I would love to hear from
you either-by phone or mail.
F-20106 Attractive, professional, physi-
cally fit 23 yr old BiWFNS seeks a BiP 21-30
with similar qualities to share a great rela-
tionship. Must have a great sense of humor,
enjoy dancing, romantic evenings and
know how to live life to the fullest. A lot of
love awaits the right person.
F-20092 Attention Lesbians: SWF, 23 yrs.
old, athletic, attractive, outgoing personal-
ity. Seeks SHF, fem, 20-29. Friendship a
must. If the right woman comes along,
long-term relationship a possibility.
F-20093 You and me, punk rock girl. 25
year-old drum and guitar playing girl seeks
the unique and bizarre for jam sessions or
nights out for live music. Race, age, looks
unimportant-the only prerequisite is a love
for high energy music, i.e. The Ramones, L7
and Lunachicks. Call or write.
F-20094 SBFNS college student, 26 yrs, 5'.
Seeks gay female who likes to travel and
enjoy spending time having good clean
fun. I'm feminine and like my women the
same. If this sounds like you, I'd love to
hear from you.
F-20097 GHF looking for women to talk
to. Still wet behind the ears and desperately
needs female input. Write me and
enlighten me.
F-20100 Fem GWF, 20, looking for a long
term relationship w / the right women.You
butch, GHF, enjoy clubs, romantic walks,

notices

THE BLUELIGHTCANDLE-"A
CommunityAIDSAwareness
Project' H your I~e or the I~e
of someone you knowor care
about has been affected by
AIDS, display our white
stained glass candle with a
blue flame, a symbol of Hope
and Unity. To order your can-
die send $5.75 to The Blue
Light Candle, P. O. Box
12444, San Antonio, TX
78212. Your donation will
benefit AIDS/HIVServices in
SanAntonio.

SANANTONIOPWACOALITION-
545-HOPE-Needs space
donated for office and equip-
ment (computer, printer,
office furniture, office sup-
plies,copier).Alsofor distribu-
tion to persons living with
AIDS,we need: clothes, food,
toys, furniture, school sup-
plies, shoes for children &
adults, radios and iVs.

organizations

ALAMOBUSINESSCOUNCIL-
(Professional/Social). P.O.
Box15481, 78212.

ALAMOCITYMEN'SCHORALE-
P.O.Box120243, 78212.

ALAMOCITYVOLLEYBALL-
684-2434.

ALAMOCOUPLES-P.O. Box
12446, 78212.828-2168.

quiet nights at home and going out with
friends. Maybe more. Let's try it.
F-20076 Professional female seeks profes-
sional female. Looking for companion who
likes to read "This Week in Texas". If you
are looking for someone with these unique
qualities: charm, grace, poise, personality,
perseverance, sense of humor, intelligence,
and good looking, then I'm the one your
been looking for. Looking for blond, 5'4",
from Wisconsin, initials J.A.
F-20080 Attractive, intelligent, 30 year old
professional GF of European descent,
possessing mystery and "joi de vivre" who
has been far too politically and socially
correct, seeks companionship with a GWF
40-50 who is attractive, athletic, indepen-
dent, and interested in sharing friendship
and romance. You must be willing to juggle
a difficult schedule and enjoy travel on
days off.
F-20081 5'4", 27 GWFNSDDF, shy,
romantic, feminine, spiritual. I love going
out dancing, movies, quiet evenings at
home, museums reading, ect. Seeking
SGFNSDDF,25-35, honest, confident,
outgoing woman who wants a long-term,
stable relationship.
F-20082 Free your mind. GBF seeks WF
for cross-cultural experiences. Attractive,
intelligent, professional, secure. Maturity
required. Discretion assured.
F-20066 Recipe For Love. Bisexual HF,
independent, feminine & attractive with
great outgoing personality seeking femi-

ALCOHOLCOUNSEL& DETOX.
MHMR-4216th Street, 225-
4227.

CHAIN OF COMMAND-7335
Summer Place, 78250. 522-
9192.

COURTOFTHEALAMOEMPlRE-
P.O. Box 120123, 78212.
735-9567.

DETOXIFICATIONCENTER-622
Dolorosa,225-5481.

DRUGABUSEMHMR-372IAS.
Presa St., 533-9156.

HAPPY FOUNDATION-411
Bonham,227-6451.

HELPLlNE-(DRUGABUSECEN-
TRAl),225-4066.

LOG CABIN SAN ANTONIO-
5807 Babcock Rd., #109,
78240.521-1447.

POSITIVEALLIANCEOF SAN
ANTONIO(PASAl-P.O. Box
12776,78212.841·2314.

PRIME TIMERS (Older Gay
Men)-P.O. Box 13613,
78213.0613.

RIVERCITYPOOLLEAGUE-734-
3630.

RIVERCITYSTOMPERS-732-
5649.

RUNAWAYS(Youth Service
Project)-299-7660.

SAN ANTONIOGAYLESBIAN
BISEXUAL VETERANS OF
AMERICA-Meetevery 2nd and
4th Monday, 7:30 p.m. at
MCCCommunity Hall, 1142

WestWoodlawn.Join us ~ you
are interested in being part of
creating change.

SANANTONIOLESBIAN& GAY
ASSEMBLY-P.O.Box 12614,
78212.697-3289.

SANANTONIOMEN'SCHORUS-
102 WickesSt., 226-2324..

SAN ANTONIONAMES PRO-
JECT-818 E. Grayson, 225-
4715.

SANANTONIONOW-P.O. Box
33213, 673-8600.

SANANTONIOTAVERNGUILD-
P.O. Box12712, 78212.

SEXUALASSAULTCRISIS &
RESOURCECENTER-Forinfor-
mation on support groups for
survivors of sexual assault &
incest call 349-7273. 5835
CallaghanSu~e #260, 78228.

TEAM SAN ANTONIO (Gay
Games IVl-Jack,224-9175.

TEXASMOTORCYCLECLUB-
P.O. Box120295. 223-6620.

THE BRIDGE(YoutI(Shelter)-
606 WilsonBlvd:734-9532.

WELLNESSCONNECTION-I06
Warren.226-7863.

For more listings on gayjles-
bianjAIDSorganizations, see
page 9.

business

DOS JALAPENOSGIFTS-602
Montana.271-3154.

nine & attractive WHGF 23-33, must be
confident and spontaneous with a touch of
mystery. No jealous people please. Very
serious about becoming totally gay if right
woman comes along.
F-20067 Send Me A Lover. GHFNSDDF,
Fem, 25, 5'6", attractive, but shy, slim/med.
build. Seeking GHWNS Fem, 23-28, no
butch, shorter, slim/ med. build, for friend-
ship, possibly relationship. If confident and
trustworthy, please answer.
F-20071 Missing In My Life! Single
female, brown hair, hazel eyes, 5'2" or
under, weight proportionate, 28-35 yrs.
with similar interests. Myself: GWF, single
after 9 yrs. blond, hazel, 5'2", 120 Ibs., 32
yrs. Have two great kids. Professional with
difficult schedule. Athletic, artist, writer.
Love to camp, dance, party, stay home.
Ready to meet you and move on.
F-20005 Attention Liz! It was great
meeting you. I hope we have more fun
times together. Love, Tencha.
F-20008 Attn. lesbians/closeted lesbians.
Need someone to talk to? Write me.
F-20016 Single female, 30 yr old, looking
for same. Party, romance, quiet, responsi-
ble.
F-20020 Single, gay Black female, seeking
fun and possible relationship. Race no
problem. I enjoy clubs and adventure. Age
over 18, under 30. Call me and will have
some clean fun.
F-20024 Looking for female companion to
party at local bar.

EXECUTIVESPA-703 Ave. B.
225-8807.

EVE'SGARDEN-Asexualitybou-
tique created by women for
women. Catalogue MailOrder.
119 W. 57th St., N.Y., N.Y.
10091. (212) 757-8651.

INLANDBOOK CO. WOMEN
SOURCECATALOG-P.O.Box
2120261, East Haven, CT
06512

OLIVIA CRUISES (Lesbian
Cruisesl-l-80().631-6277.

PARKINN-Weoffer clean com-
fortable rooms only2.5 miles
north of downtown and the
Alamo.3617 Broadway.21()'
826-3245.

SANANTONIOWOMEN'SFIC-
TION WRITING GROUP-
Meetingmonthly.Nancy, 679-
7264.

TEXTURESBOOKSTORE-5309
McCullough(The Yard) 805-
8398. Tues.-Fri. II a.m.-7
p.m., Sat. & Sun. 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Closed Monday.

classifieds

NEWWELLNESS PRODUCT-
Stimulant-free,Steroid-free.All
natural, recommended by
Doctors, Chiropractors and
superstar athletes. 25 year
old company. Strong Local
Support inthe U.S., inEurope,
and in San Antonio.Strong in
Mexico.GROUNDFLOORw~
firm foundation.For copies of

F-20035 Nice, 21 yr old, romantic, just
plain fun, 5'3", 128 Ibs. Looking for a nice
sexy girl who wants to have fun. Willing to
make you happy. Give me a call for a nice
time. No matter what age!
F-20039 Sweet, sensitive and loving, and
who has an open mind. Medical field and
very educated female.
F-20048 Hisp. woman, 5'5", seeks woman
for long time relationship. Seeking
someone to club/party with. Friends or
more? Who knows? Let's just try!
F-20049 A short blonde female seeking
female companionship. Into the arts and
such. Must have lots of free time!

PERSONAL ADS ARE INTENDED FOR USE BY SIN-
CERE SINGLE ADULTS ONLY. ALTERNATIVES MAG-
AZINE DOES NOT INVESTIGATE ANYONE PLACING
OR RESPONDING TO ADS AND ASSUMES NO
RESPONSIBILITY BEYOND PUBLICATION OF ADS
AND DELIVERY OF RESPONSES. ALL FURTHER
COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY BETWEEN THE PAR-
TIES INVOLVED. ALTERNATIVES MAGAZINE
ENCOURAGES COMMON SENSE WHEN MEETING
PEOPLE THROUGH ADS. WE SUGGEST MEETING IN
A PUBUC PLACE FOR LUNCH OR COFFEE.

H••• Hlspanlc
B••• Black
NS Non-Smoker

ND••• Non-Drinker
DDF••• DI1I~.

Disease Free

WHAT IS A GWFNS?
G••• Gay
B••• Blsexual
S••• Sln&te
F••• Female
M ••• Male
W ••• Whlte

classified advertising
letters from Doctors wr~e or
send card: PO Box 13688
San Antonio,TX78213.

ALTERNATIVESIS IN NEEDof a
desk-top PublishingOperator/
Designer. Part-time position
~ advancement to ful~time.
Flexiblehours. For more infor-
mationcall 212-8800.

ALTERNATIVESIS LOOKINGFOR
A BOOKKEEPERwho wants to
work 2-3 hours per day.
Flexible schedule. Great for
college student. Call 212-
8800 for more information.

SEAHORSEINN,P.O.BOX426,
PORTARANSAS78373. YOUR

SEMITROPICALISLAND
RETREAT

Proudly serving the lesbian
and gay community since
1956. Newly refurbished
rentals. Economical rates.
Pets welcome. For reserve-
tions (512) 749-5221.

SHOCKINGGRAY-NOWHIRING!
PIT Customer Service
Representatives.
Qualifications needed, 30
WPM, 10 key by touch and
previous customer service,
telemarketing or retail experi-
ence. We offer an open work
environment, flexible sched-
ules and room for advance-
ment. Please call Shocking
Gray@ 224-4803 to schedule
an appointment.

MODELSNEEDED-ALTERNA-
TIVESMAGAZINEIS IN DES-
PERATENEEDOF MODELS

Ple.l\l' type or pllnt your ad copv en a veparate vhect alonR With your name, addte~\ and phone number M.111 to ALTERNATIVES MAGAZINE, 1415 S Flol('\, San AntOniO, Te.in 762114

.;~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••• 00 0 •• 000.0.00 •••••••• 0000 Al'irlEiNArrrVlE§

FOR ITS UPCOMINGMAGA-
ZINECOVERS.YOUSHOULD
BEGAYORBI.WENEEDGAY
MENANDLESBIANWOMEN
WITHLOOKSTO DIEFOR.IF
YOUTHINKYOUHAVEWHAT
ITTAKES,CALLUS AT212-
8800.

UNE ADS
$10 minimum or 50 cents
per word.
bold he.dllne: 75 cents
per word (15% discount
for 4 months or more paid
at same time).

ADVERTISING TERMS
Ads must be received by
the 15th of the month
prior to issue. Payment
must accompany ad copy.
We reserve the right to cat-
egorize, edit or refuse ads.

FOR LINE AD CALCULATIONS

No. of words in headline:
-----1< .75C - _

No. of words in copy:
-----1< .50C - _

x Subtotll- _

No. of Issue to run:----1' Subtotol- _

Less 4 month diJ(Ount
(If applicable):

ToIIl:. _
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,
SING, DANCE, LIVE OR UP-SYNC, MAGIC,

MUSIC OR COMEDY ••• TIE CHOICE IS YOURS!

$$$ WIN CASH PRIZfS $$$

Hot Salsa Show: Sunday


